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Note
The Health Devolution Commission is an independent and cross party inquiry into the value
and accountability of devolved health systems.
It brings together two former, Labour and Conservative, Secretary of States for Health, Andy
Burnham and Stephen Dorrell, with three former Health Ministers including Norman Lamb,
Alastair Burt and Phil Hope. They are joined by senior professional figures from the health,
mental health, social care and public health sectors.
You can find its work and submit your comments at https://healthdevolution.org.uk
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Summary
The Commission is seeking to explore two questions about devolution.
For the first question, ’What does good health devolution look like that builds a
community’s health and improves a community’s health and social care services?’ some key
criteria are suggested to describe what good devolution looks like:
•
•
•
•
•

Recognises the uniqueness of communities
Values outcomes
Builds and keeps relationships over time
Recognises that social care is about people as individuals who want ‘a good life’
within their communities and systems
Works with choice and control from the person up

Whilst meeting individual needs is personal, many aspects of ‘living a good life’ are
inherently social. This requires the health and care system to simultaneously develop both
person centred and community approaches which require a different approach to power,
control and accountability. This is potentially where devolution could make greatest impact.
For the second question ‘how should the challenges of accountability, power and control
between the NHS and local authorities be addressed in devolved and integrated systems?’
two fundamental principles must be supported:
•
•

to be centred on people, their hopes and their fears
to support rights based social care

Four features of power, control and accountability should be considered as key criteria to
consider devolution:
1. The recognition and exercise of the legal powers to shape ‘care markets’ around
people and communities
2. The shaping of power with people and communities, so that the system is good for
me and good for us
3. New systems of measurement, accountability and learning
4. Supporting new forms of collaborative leadership within a learning and adaptive
system.
These issues are addressed through a social care lens which is the professional background
and experience I bring to the work of the Commission. I have drawn on a wide range of
referenced sources. Writing this paper has crystallised and moved my thinking on
devolution. I hope reading it will do the same as its purpose is to provoke debate about the
importance of devolution in improving our health and care. I promise to be open to your
responses moving and shaping further thought.
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The COVID-19 context
The timetable and the way of working set out by the Commission has been changed due to
COVID-19. The Commission’s core purpose to consider how devolution and accountability
might better meet people’s needs for health and care seems even more prescient and
urgent.
This context has affected all of us and may have influenced the lens through which I see the
current issues, so I thought I should specify any ‘bias’ :
1/. Health and care are devolved responsibilities across the UK. Media coverage has been
largely focussed on England, and I am unclear about devolution within England during the
COVID-19 period (Greater Manchester). There remain real opportunities to explore learning
from difference within the UK. This is a previously untapped capability that requires
leadership that seeks to contribute, acquire and develop knowledge.
2/. COVID-19 as a virus cannot discriminate. It has however occurred in ways that expose
existing fault lines with particular regard to race, age and disability (Gender appears to be a
factor too, with worldwide data showing males have a higher rate of serious infection, for
reasons which are unclear.) Health status and in particular, pre-existing health inequality
may have played a part in spread. Health inequality expressed in the wide divergence in the
quality of years spent in later life across different communities requires sustained attention.
3/. As the Commission considers key issues about accountability, devolution and power, I
would invite it to consider how these appear from the position of the powerless. It is clear
that during the early stages of COVID-19 people experienced their age, disability and
health status becoming framed in ways which heightened vulnerability. The narrative of
strengths based work and resilience of recent social policy disappeared. Too many people
with disabilities experienced the societal barriers that contribute to their exclusion
appearing to rise. A founding principle of universal healthcare is that it is inclusive.
4/. My perspective is that we will emerge into a world which will need systems that are
attuned to heightened risk from contagious diseases. The all party nature of the commission
allows for us to think about accountability in the terms of Tom Peter’s ‘tight loose’ model
for leadership. We need a framework which is clear about what needs to be held tight at the
centre, and how we simultaneously distribute other priorities to where they are best led,
empowering their delivery. This framework should to be able to promote the protection of
our health but also to advance every opportunity for us all to live as good a life as possible
for as long as possible. i
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The first question: What does good health devolution look like that builds a community’s
health and improves a community’s health and social care services?
I have tried to identify some of the features that might be seen in ‘good’ devolution
Good devolution recognises uniqueness
Communities are inherently unique, yet we often think they are all the same. It is not always
easy to move solutions from one place to another not least because the people and the
context have as many subtleties as DNA. Communities need a perspective that recognises
that they are like colour pixel charts with subtle distinct variations that make them unique. ii
Good devolution values outcomes more than inputs
The current approach is further hampered by the use of the term ‘postcode lottery’ which
has placed a sanctity upon sameness of approach that has not been matched by equity of
outcome : indeed health inequality has been growing. iii
Good devolution builds and sustains relationships over time
Relationships with people have long term value that can be built up through active place
based approaches. Leeds have a long term commitment to being ‘a child friendly city’ which
they have sought to articulate and mobilise through all walks of civic, neighbourhood,
business and social life. Vitality and quality emerge through variety. iv
Good devolution recognises that social care is about people as individuals who live within
their systems
Social care - best defined a ‘living a good life’ - builds from the interventions in people’s lives
to support them with that desire to live a good life. v Evidence shows that people who hold a
strong personal narrative about their identity and their community can still hold personal
resilience with life limiting health needs.vi Social work is an intention to understand how
people function within the systems within which they live. Recent years have seen a
welcome shift from the detection of deficits to working with strengths and building ‘circles
of support’ around adults and children.vii
Good devolution values the personal and works with choice and control
Policy over recent years has developed personal choice and control, including budgets held
by individuals. Evidence suggests that people benefit from this approach viii Further, the
engagement of people to co-produce services works best on the basis of people being able
to make a valued and distinctive contribution.
Just over half of residential care provision for older people, by value, is now paid for by
individuals (‘self-funders’), ix. Findings related to unfairness, poor information, inadequate
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complaint procedures and opaque charging polices suggest that this represents an area of
public policy where wealth may not necessarily confer advantage.x
This has been critiqued as an atomised, and disparate social care system, perhaps the
opposite of the monolithic, controlled services it sought to replace. However, whilst
meeting individual needs is personal, many aspects of ‘living a good life’ are inherently
social. The care system requires the capacity to develop personalisation whilst
simultaneously enhancing community and collective approaches.
In order to do this well, we need to consider a different approach to power, control and
accountability.

The second question: How should the challenges of accountability, power and control
between the NHS and local authorities be addressed in devolved and integrated systems?
There are two principles which devolution must support in order to align accountability,
power and control with core purpose.
The first principle is that devolution should be centred on people, their hopes and their fears
Accountability and power should be outward facing to support achieving personalised care:
“The essence of personalisation (is) tailoring care and support to what individuals
choose as a means of helping them to live their normal life. People don’t want to be
defined by their condition – they are not “suffering from dementia” or “autistic” or
“subject to multiple co-morbidities”. They are, first and foremost, individuals with
very personal hopes, fears, aspirations and relationships.xi” (Department of Health,
2015, p4)
The need to place people at the centre is an enduring principle for the care system, albeit
that there are concerns about making the principle apply more effectively and in all
settings.xii However, too much planning is centred on health conditions or by typologies of
care needs. Devolution offers an opportunity to co-produce with people holistically and to
plan by using data about needs alongside engaging with ‘hopes, fears, aspirations and
relationships’
Facing fear makes us uncomfortable, so not surprisingly has never had much discussion. A
strengths based approach to building resilience inherently requires facing risk and fear. In
the response to COVID-19 there were numerous incidents where people felt that their rights
were under attack particularly related to disability, age and health status xiii. People in
receipt of direct payments felt that they were left without proper guidance and clarity
about their support.xiv National guidance to these people came 33 days after the first social
care advice. ‘Super resilient’ systems of care will be needed for some time and to command
the support of people, will need to be able to hear and respond better to legitimate fear.
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People might want to see clearer levels of accountability and consider where devolution
might make a difference.
The second principle is that devolution should support rights based social care
There are a wide range of dimensions to devolution. Of course, power and control can be
effective when concentrated, as we have thankfully seen with the huge effort that was
made to create sufficient acute hospital care for the first peak of COVID-19.
One of the drivers for personalisation in social care was a need to break away from
‘standardised’ forms of provision - the difference eloquently described by one of the
pioneers of direct payments as between “attending a day centre as is expected of me or
getting to choose how I spend my day”. This is an approach to individual rights, recognising
too that everyone in contact with a social care system based on eligibility has therefore also
a set of ‘protected characteristics’ which our equality legislation rightly identifies.
This welcome debate should therefore think about the way in which devolution would
support and enhance the fundamental role social care plays in promoting rights. However to
do so through a lens which looked solely at individual rights would diminish the definition
of ‘a good life’ which needs a social, community or collective dimension. I am assuming that
aside from hermits, no one would see a good life as one lived completely alone. Indeed,
concern about loneliness has been mounting for some time, with growing evidence that it
shortens mortality and plays a large part in poorer healthxv. Positive approaches, such as the
idea of people as agents in ‘health creation’ are driven by connection, control and
confidence. xvi
Four features of power, control and accountability
These represent some possible key criteria against which to consider devolution:
1. The recognition and exercise of the legal powers to shape ‘care markets’ around
people and communities
2. The shaping of power with people and communities, so that the system is good for
me and good for us
3. New systems of measurement and in particular to take accountability for learning
4. Supporting new forms of collaborative leadership within a learning and adaptive
system.

First Feature: Devolution should recognise the power to better shape the care and health
system
The Department of Health and Social Care estimates there are 25,000 independent
providers of care. xviiFurthermore, around 237,000 adults, older people and carers received
direct payments from councils’ social services departments in 2017/2018. It is estimated
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that approximately 75,000 (31%) of these recipients were employing their own staff. (Skills
for Care) xviii
In the Care Act, Government put in place ways of working with the ‘market’ in adult social
care that had been in place since the Community Care reforms. This included new duties for
‘market shaping’ to shape, influence and procure the best types of support to meet the
needs of a population. The King’s Fund suggest that few Councils have taken this role ‘as
broadly as it was intended’ and that very few councils are pursuing broad social value
objectives or supporting and developing care providers.xix The fragility of the market and
the unacceptable variation in services to support people at home, needs more than better
funding alone.
The Institute of Public Care argue strongly for the importance of developing a place based
approach to shaping the care market. xx Together with the King’s Fundxxi, IPC stress the
importance of collaborative approaches to place based systems of care, which at their best
go beyond the boundaries that are set by organisations and services. A single integrated
system of care and health will never fully fit the needs which might matter to people most.
For example, Extra Care Charitable Trust is now showing clear evidence that its care villages
reduce demand for health and care services alongside improving personal wellbeing.xxii
A renewed drive to better shape care systems needs ownership and vision combined with
the ability to corral, facilitate and orchestrate systems and people. None of this is quick, or
short term, so perhaps above all , ‘market shaping’ needs to be held accountable over time:
to show that plans are making a difference to people’s lives
Second Feature: Devolution should share and promote power collectively
‘Market shaping’ is not a term that health colleagues readily recognise, nor a skill set that is
called upon. Understandably this mindset sees ‘market shaping’ to imply privatisation, and
therefore the vital stimulation of community based care has not fitted easily into the drive
for integration between care and health, especially joined up commissioning.
There are arguments that personalisation drives privatisation of care, for example Whitfield
sees it as one of four factors (alongside marketisation, financialisation and privatisation) xxiii
in a shift away from collective shapes of services and shared rights. In my view, this is both
a flawed analysis and a legitimate concern which must be addressed to create
simultaneously a system that is good for the individual but also good for all of us. The focus
on ‘personalised’ and ‘individual’ need must be balanced with a simultaneous attention on
the community.
Outsourcing (an organisational decision) and the growth of self-funded care (a Government
decision) account for more of the supply of care and health services than self- directed
support. Self-directed support tends to purchase locally and offers alternative models of
employment, and although data is not available to verify, the potential to stimulate
communities is significant. Local authorities have led excellent work in microcommissioning, local area coordination, community wardens, circles of support and through
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co-production forums, all of which link the ambitions of people with self-directed support to
local connections.
There is a considerable sense of the collective within my experience, admittedly within the
not for profits. This ranges from the ground-breaking work by Community Integrated Care
with rugby league xxiv to the strong sense of belonging and ‘family’ with Anchor Hanover and
Turning Point. Extra Care Charitable Trust have an explicit model of ‘ community building’
within their village provision through the use of volunteers and co-production and in crosssubsidising a mix of sale, part sale and rental housing. In areas like bereavement in
dementia, a partnership of Big Lottery, Extra Care, Cruise and people with experience have
led excellent collective work and community supportxxv. These examples, and many more,
would benefit from a bigger platform around place and a culture of shared peer learning.
This is about tension and balance within the system: Whitfield’s legitimate concern about a
personalised model can be matched by the concerns about collectivised models, especially
the failure to ‘transform care’ that was promised after Winterbourne View for people with
mental health and learning disability xxvi . The 2095 people in such provision at the time of
writing hold echoes of ‘out of sight, out of mind’ models which an inclusive, engaged
community model would avoid. This is another gap in the system which devolution can
address.
Finally, social care matters collectively through its economic impact upon areas. A number
of Councils have followed Wolverhampton and analysed the size of their care and health
economy at usually around 12/15% of the total and usually in the top three economic
sectors. The economic and ‘levelling up’ agendas are significant in their own right, but there
is still a way to go in recognising the scale of the care and health contribution. Tackling low
pay in care is a local economic issue and the future will need to address how economies
thrive with more older people than of working age, particularly in rural areas.
We can choose our models of care . The ‘care market’ we have is not inevitable, rather it’s a
consequence of decisions and actions that we take. There is much attention on ‘large
private companies’ but Savills’ 2019 market report showed the Big 5 providers of residential
care for older people (all private companies) had a declining market share down to 13%
from 16% in 2014. xxvii Whilst this might reflect a provider decision to focus upon selffunding, it illustrates a rarely discussed point that it is possible to consider that we can
shape who is in the market, why and how much. The fact that people feel that this choice of
models is absent merits consideration of whether devolution could close this gap.
Third Feature: Devolution should support new systems of measurement, accountability and
learning
Greater capability is needed to enhance learning and adaption through collaborating in
exchanging information, ideas and experience. This is the difference between a focus upon
services or thinking about outcomes. Current performance data has its place in managing
effectiveness, but its focus is narrow and tends to be based upon single organisations.
Outcomes are hard to measure, and they tend to need contributions across organisations,
thereby leading to approaches like “Human Learning Systems”xxviii. Our society faces
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complex multi-dimensional challenges that cross sectors to explore questions such as “how
do we age well?” Of course, social care particularly needs some policy and funding answers
that can only come from national government. But questions about good lives, led in great
places to live, need a space where we know we are exploring the learning. We need to
someone to be accountable for that happening and a devolution debate allows us to
consider this missing layer from current approaches.
This suggests it is time for a new form of accountability that has the courage to not pretend
to know the answers, rather it seeks to explore ways of making a difference and to show
what it has learnt. It is accountability that has the integrity to learn from mistakes and to
show things that could be done better. It is accountability that will reward the integrity to
admit that whilst it makes mistakes, it is self-aware and receptive to feedback where
awareness faltered. I want that for myself in thinking through what it looks like to age well, I
suspect we might also want to think whether this accountability is what we need to
maximise our shared learning across a wide range of social issues.

Fourth Feature: Devolution should support new forms of leadership
Public service leaders are having to be not just good at managing their own organisation but
increasingly having to work across networks with distributed leadership models. To do this
well, Michael West at The Kings Fund argues that there must be compelling overarching
vision, supported by persistent attention to the progression towards shared goals. This
needs to be supported by sustained and regular contact, including addressing conflict and
the development of mutual support, appreciation and trust. xxix The need to overcome
natural complex human behaviours and loyalties towards organisations requires a strong
articulation of place that inspires the sense of belonging to something bigger as well as
some guiding force to hold purpose and mould behaviours.
There is a great deal of material on collaborative leadership, which is an area of study in its
own right. In the context of developing whether devolution would add value, of note is the
work from SCIE and The NHS Leadership Academy. Their work highlighted that leaders are
asking for support which offers facilitation, shared spaces, problem solving, learning from
each other and opportunities for further personal and leadership development. xxx
Experience from Greater Manchester suggests that devolution has helped it pay attention
to the type of factors which support collaborative leadership as well as developing ‘middle
out’ learning across peers. xxxiIts leadership model recognises that different actions are
needed at different levels – that it is possible to work at local level, at Borough or City level
and also to be part of GM. Its work to develop the power shifting tools from the New NHS
Alliance illustrated the ability to support from the top activity done at the local level and to
recognise the third sector as equals in community leadership.xxxii That’s collaboration!
Leadership of developed and integrated systems has to be inclusive and adaptive. There is
no magic structure that pulls all of social care into one single system. Even if social care
reform actually happens and even if that reform stopped anyone from self-funding, people’s
own resources will shape issues like housing choices which can affect their personal
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wellbeing and the demand they will make on public services. The work of the King’s Fund
already referenced shows just how hard it is to build collaboration across health and care
organisations: real leadership would take us to that point and beyond.
Conclusion
This is not an argument for devolution for devolution’s sake. Rather it’s a set of criteria
which help us assess where devolution can be part of improvement by making a difference
to what is done now.
Place matters and shaping place means working in ways which affect people’s lives. For
people with care needs this can promote their opportunities and their rights. Changing and
improving outcomes is careful long term work that needs new shapes for leadership to
support changing patterns of collaboration and co-production.
What has been missing in this space for social care is accountability – a pinch point where
someone ‘owns’ the issues and has the autonomy to enable longer term shaping of services
and collaborations to influence outcomes. The case for a new form of accountability that
supports learning, mistakes and collaboration is particularly strong and could make a major
contribution to further improving health and care for all. Of course government plays a
role, not least as it has always ‘owned’ the national in NHS. Local government at a council
level and importantly at the level of communities plays its role too. These layers however
are not working fully effectively for the systems that people need and deserve for the
challenges and opportunities that face us ahead. This debate about devolved systems and
the role that they may play is overdue and I look forward to continue to playing my part in
taking it forward.

Peter Hay
April 2020
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